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O u r L ov e Le t t e r

2019 was a pivotal moment for I Grow Chicago. It showed
me that being in this field, you have to keep an open
mind and heart to new things and people, even things
that feel like hurdles. Everything is a teacher. Above our
doors, it says If In Doubt Love. I walk through those doors
every day and know it isn’t just words. It’s being open
without judgment, even when it gets hard. If In Doubt
Love also means we are never alone in these lessons.
With the correct support from family and your support
team, those hurdles become much easier to leap over.
In 2019, we jumped over some hurdles and made huge
strides in building our community. Our Peace Campus
is growing, and this past year we opened our second
home, a Wellness House, that also houses a single
mom and her daughter. On our new NBA regulation
basketball court, we held our first wheelchair basketball
workshop and several community games with other
organizations throughout the city.
And as we continue our momentum, I ask everyone this
question: how are our children? To address the lack of
safe space for our children, we took two more vacant lots
and hired 8 residents to construct a children’s Nature
Playlot.
On our Peace Campus, we continue to build new
space for our kids and adults, in what were vacant lots
and abandoned homes. Keep in mind that we aren’t
just creating opportunities for individuals but actually
bringing the opportunities to the individual. We are
giving ownership back to our neighbors to rebuild their
own community.
Ubuntu = I am what I am because of who we are.

Quentin Mables,
Director of Outreach

Much love,
Quentin

2019 Impact removing the barriers to thriving
Employment

Transit

Housing

Wellness

Child Care

5,818

800

47

956

280

hours of employment
to residents at I Grow
Chicago

1,718 hours of shortterm employment

4,100 hours of longterm employment

400

hours of job and
resume support

33

job placements

bus cards to
and from job
interviews and the
first two weeks of
employment

housing counseling
appointments

280

people received safe
housing

rides in our
community car

8

1st

community
housing unit
opened on
Peace Campus

hours of training
in yoga, restorative
justice and other
healing tools

140

yoga classes

218

mentorship sessions

hours of children’s
programming

8,000
Christmas gifts for
around 900 children

200 backpacks with
supplies for children

IDs

No barriers to our services

99

100 people on average walk through
the Peace House doors every day

homeless verification
letters notarized for
state IDs

100% of programs are free to all residents
We NEVER turn anyone away

Our Work is made possible by...

Beyond The
Numbers

After 10 years in prison, Marvin came
home and needed help getting back
on his feet. Within six months, we were
able to secure him a full-time job with
benefits with our partner Justice Grown.
He is currently working in their year-long
apprenticeship program in the cannabis
industry, with guaranteed employment
after he completes the year.

3,000
individual donors

community members participating
in our 15 programs

373

more than

active volunteers

We serve the Hardest to Reach

66%
62%
59%
87%

of people we serve report unemployment,
compared to 3.5% national average

of people we serve don’t have access to
internet, compared to 6% national average

of people we serve have been incarcerated,
compared to 0.7% of US population

of people we serve don’t have access to
child care

2,000

individual donors

Roughly

$593,780
invested in neighborhood infrastructure
on our Peace Campus to date

40 fitness studios across Chicago
participating in Gather in Sweat

30 community partners at our
biggest Peace Fest yet

Our Hood is Made of Heroes
I Grow Chicago featured in Top 20 2019 CNN Hero of the Year
I Grow Chicago co-founder Robbin Carroll was selected as a finalist for the 2019 CNN Heroes
Award for her innovative community building work in Englewood. But we do nothing alone.
We are co-created and powered by neighbors reclaiming and restoring their community.
Ms Johnson
“Stop finding fault and
pointing fingers, love your
sisters and your brothers.”
- Verleen Johnson,
Wisdom Council Elder

Robbin Carroll
“I Grow Chicago started from the crazy idea of
community taking back itself and healing in the
process. We're just like grandma's home. You can
come in for anything. We're an open space for
you to explore who you want to be next.”
- Robbin, I Grow Chicago founder

Telly Collins
“I wake up everyday at 8am
for summer camp because
I’m inspired by the light I
witness in the children, they
love music as much as I do.”
- Telly, Summer of Hope
Counselor

J Woods
“I work with kids who have
ADHD and can’t sit still or
are dealing with mental
illness. Yoga helps them feel
a lot calmer. They’re able to
explain themselves.”
- J, Young Yogis Teacher

Sanaa
“I can find the positive and
negative in everything. If
somebody’s having a bad
day, I won’t let that negative
energy put me down.
- Sanaa, Summer of Hope
camper

Marvin Dixon
“I would help anyone. I
had a rough life, I was
incarcerated for 16 years but
I changed my life around. I
try to get to work on time, I
work hard.”
-Marvin, Playlot Worker

Thank you to our
Sponsors

CONTACT US
INSTAGRAM @IGROWCHICAGO
FACEBOOK @IGROWCHICAGO
TWITTER @IGROWCHI
IGROWCHICAGO.ORG

